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To PI7BLIIILIERS Of 11,1PITOLICAN PAPER/.—A gentleman of liberal education, goodcharacter, an able and ready writer, asound Republican, thoroughly posted inRational politics, as well as the politics ofOhio and Indiana, with extensive experi-ence in the Editorial line, wishes to obtainthe situation of Editor or Assistant, onsomeRepublican paper west of the Alleghenies.&belly preferred—and would-like to en-gage with the expectation of ultimatelyobtaining an interest in the same. Addressuntaratx.tar," Gazette Office, Pittsburgh, I'a.
Monarchy for America.The London Times sees ao hope for thefuture in America bat in a monarchy I No• :doubtthe monarchists of Europe are look-ing

• over what they consider the grave of Ile-Their hopes are vain. TheGovernment of the people, as established•

7- in the United'States, is on as firm a basisnow as ever it has been, and we question ifthere is a man in all the loyal States whoever conceived of the possibility or desira-bility of any change in the nature of our
, free institutions. What the Times says isa curiosity as showing how little we are---undersootd, even by intelligent men inEurope:

What is this but to avow that the feder-, ationitsel,fii impossible? The principle has•; • been tried and found wanting. The South-
. ern States will not submit to the worstall` of

__
bondages—a. tyrant majority. TheNorthern States tan neither conquer, nor con-. ciliate, nor win by any method. So the ap-pealis to war, and the war, it is admittedon both sides, moat work itself out to itslegitimate results. Thequestion ono longerwhetherthe North will conquer the South, but.• • whit the war will lead to, and what state of`things will supervene upon the present., The most far seeing discovernothing in the

• prospect but guerilla warfare, anarchy and ,devastation. This is simply to admit that,the statesman having failed, the cause isnew in-the hands of the soldier. But it ismope; it is in the hands of the Soldier whosees the dark end of federation instead of• . its bright beginning. This is not the agein which a French monarchy is breakingup,, or, a, republic is inaugurated, but inwhicha French empire has been restoredanti re;•established. It is an age in whichetrbng monarchy is the fashionable cure-for democratic disorder. Europe has justcongratulated Italy on the acquisition of amonarchy, instead of the federation whichphilosophers wanted for her'instead of theIndependent States which lately existed,instead of the theocracy which Borne pro-: teases to give, insteadof Martini'srepublic.The Western States ofEurope have at least'the. credit . of offering Mexico a constitu-tional monarchy instead of a republicanconstitution, which has had no existenceexcept in alternate anarchy and despotism.This is an ,age of reaction, for which democ-racy. has to thank itse4j. The Dictator, theEmperor or the King is everywhere super-
, seding the fasces of the consul or thepaper- - scheme of the lawgiver. When weare told.that everything else is impossible in America•,and that politices are absorbed in thechances of war and the genius of the corn-mindere, thenfindeal, we see the beginning ofthe end. But that end is nbt the one de.eiredhy either North or South, nor even byus who look on. It cannot be for our its=tenet that a military adventurer shouldpossess the fairest region' of North Amer-iosfeven though that were better than an-
' amity: But it is the haven towards which-the great American commonwealth seems• now drifting. • It is possible. That is

• enough, when everything else is confessed to beimpossible.

Wendell Phillips in Chicago.Notwithstanding thebeet efforts of the se-cession rims. to have the outrages of the mobof Cincinnati repeated by the mob of Chicago,Mr. PHILLIPS spoke in that city, on Fridaynight, without interruption, (save those Irre-pressible demonstrations of applause, whichhave ever greeted him, where civilisation andlore of liberty are in the ascendent,) and be-fore an immense audience, presented substan-tially the same views in relation to the war,which be did in Pittsburgh. The efforts ofthe Noce tostir up the vile elements of socie-ty—those mean fellows of the baser sort--which are found in some proportion in everycommunity, had continued, day after day, foralwock before Mr. PHILLIPS' lecture. It was allin vain. Secession, aid secession sympathy,were cowed, and hid their diminished heads—and carried -their rotten eggs home in theirpockets. The Chicago Tribune, after describ-ing the audience which filled BryanHall to its utmost capacity, referring to theattempts of its secession contemporary andtheir futility, says:
"Never were appeals to base passions moreshameless, and a premium on mob vio-lence more openly offered, and yet the vastaudietice came and went as quietly at to aSabbath Service, and the few minions of theTimes Blank away rebuked."
If Mr. Phillips 'hailaccept the invitation ofthe people of Cincinnati, to lecture In thatcityagain, no doubt the good people there,will, as Mr. Beecher says, have bad the re-quisite time for their courage to rise, and theywill put down the riotous traitors who selately disgraood their city. _

As we have alluded to Mr. Beecher, we mayas well add what he has to say of Cincinnati,where he haa
know something: lived, and of which he must

Well Put.The reply of Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, to
:3Lr..Wadeworth, ofKentucky, in the House,' - "some two weeks ago, is said-to have been

• most forcible and triumphant. The latter
. . had intimated the threat that in case of- any interference with slavery; there wouldbe fifteen States In the rebel Confedemcy.,We extract a passage from Bingham:Your Constitution is norespecter of per--. eons; it forges no fetters for the guiltless;it sanctions no unjust tyranny over themind or body of man. And yet, sir, bythat.Conslitution my friend who standsnear me, in the pride of his manhood, maybe summoned to the battle field that his

. country may not die, that its free Consti-. :tiniest may live; thechild of his house, the- hopwand pride of his life, may be requiredto follow with unequal step his father'smartial tread to the same field of _honors-' • ble death; the house and home -which. heleaves behind him a shelter and a refuge-for his wifeand children, may be requiredto be.given up in the hour of the nation's-
peril; awl yet my friend is to be mockedwith theribald jest that the atrooioue in-

. stitution-of slavery is more sacred than
. his life, and-the life of— hie son and thehome of his wife and children. Such ergo-, Merit, come whence_it may, is simply vul-garity—bhutphemy against thedivine beau-ty of life. The slave pen and the ban•a-000r more sacred than the free home and

. the hearthstone ! -Judge them, sir, by their- fruits. From the households of the free,from the hearthstone of_the free, that Our-sery-of all that is great, or beautiful, orgood in human character, come the mightybody guard of mankind, the world's elect,• who have mad. the scaffold and the crossglOrione, and have wrought out andbroughtIn, not without suffering and martyrdom,that brilliant civilizationin which we liveboaist of our Country and the boastof- the Christian world; while from' theAny pen and the barracoon of the slayer.hrtaicume that fell influence, the strangesorcery., which hae driven one half of thisRepublic mad, and converted the peoplethereof into armed traitors against a Gov-ernment that has done them no wrong, butImektithertocrowned their lives with tiles-
. _ Ailings and benefits, the only return forwhich Is a treason with no parallel, savethat first treason, the revolt of the fallen

, Anil* against the God wht made them.'-

Cincinnati is filled with a horde of secretsympathisers with the South. They are toemean and too selfish to dare an open avowalof their treason. Bat to egg Phillips wasquite safe;and fod their secret hatred of ev-erything that favors liberty unclogged by sla-very.
We say it was safe. Cincinnati was almostthe nest In which anti-slavery doctrines Werehatched in the West. it was in the days ofthat noble but unfortunate man, Charles Ham-mond, that flimsy's press was mobbed anddragged Into the Ohio river.; that for daysthe city was under the terror of rioters ; thatWe lamented Dr. Bailey, since so long thepride of the editorial profession, hated andhooted. There has always been there anoble band of witnesses standing betweenthe rioters and the timid respectable class- 'ea. There is a rotten Southern bottom, aconservative Northern top, and a Christianmiddle class in Cincinnati, that restrainthekwer and stimulate the upper.Mr. Phillips ought to remain in. the cityuntil the treason of men of the Southern pro-clivities is putdown by. that sluggish majorityof .good men, .whe arealways right, at length,but who are obliged to wait to the last mo-mentfor their courage, to riseA lllassnchaeette Chaplain,...We I* the following in one of our exclunges

d miuiiter , appointed chaplain in a Mul-,. _,oschusatta regiment, lately wrote the fol-lowingnote to a brother preacher- "DearWyatt can get a comiehun as chap-lay you s6ly a month, and aThin beside. The cause of kriet kneadayou in his army."
—lf the above is true, may say withpoet that here, indeed, Truth is strangerthan Fiction,—for no story-teller wouldha4e dared to imagine such a chaplain in a~.Afasitachusetts regiment. But perhaps thebetpoint of., the chaplain was not his or-thography. another gentleman, of,whom. the World has heard, he may beotherwieel 63. very Rod man, though no

-.- orthographer."

„ The fircrsu.—The-secesh in Kentuckyare quite lively. They, are more demon-etrative just now than they have been atany time since the extinction of Kentuckyneutrality. The reason is, the 'encourage-ment they receive in the Kurth. Theymark the increasing disloyalty Ofa consid-amble portion of the northern press, andthe growing partiSanism, and are impress-ed that their day is coming. They had,better not lay that flattering unction to'heir souls. The great mass of the peopleof the north are sincerely devoted and com-
Uniomittedn,for life and death to the canoe of thewhich means the sabjugation of therebellion, and if every insurrectionarySlatehas to ruffer complete.devastation inorder,toput down the insurgents, why itwill be devastated..qt,. '

n
--

:".1.---...________I...ORINTEI, to whic h our eyes are turnedaa the probable theafte of the battle that isto decide the fate of the -rebellion in theMississippi, and- is situated in a hilly
A Nswlnic...j—The Boston ‘L.Daily Acker-

,

country, dotted by spurs of the Apalachisn
tictr prints the'following suggestion, fur- range. It. is the juncticit of the Memphis'nished,by a gentleman abroad, respecting and Charleston and Mobile and Charleitonthedisposition to be made of. the Fort Don! Railroads, and 'tonna . the iittact comma/ll-cation of the Atlsatic and Gulf Seaboarda.
elson prisiners :

it forme the ,right wing 'of-Beau re ard'
,'. -• olpropose that they be exchanged for uno for the deem, or menipbl a ieftlSim; on the principle of Southern repro- resting at Jackson, Teammates. 8-'l!..ipelled-lontationc Seeleceeetontate for throe liner, from Corinth, theriiht:witig 91' thorehela144. 4.r .$ )no•?rd6r°f-olu"L" ' lt , would: robablyfill beak upon GrandJune-;',;.'

tion, the conyorgin point of the kr iii,
Taws of -°°1:...811 .er ~d'ilillig:ihel.r. .lion,G'hirle4ttitt:Magd "Als..2ibill#* SmeldstiNlFlH,Po4ll44t.t.. word..-st., Ilailroadidorly .134i/is ftilimmitiattathi'andoar Mittatimproom.._- -;.,%-c-.!.,r;:...-, '0,-, •! ..--, .... de.,-.lttrortreumothphis„ L...,:,,,s.., . .*/
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____7.,_...............................................The Loyal Bridge Burners of East ITennessee. From the Smith.'_Circumstances I AND.IIEW EWING AND Jelin BELL NxersisD
'_Circumstances alter cases- WWInot so, ow should we have to write

ere
such I A letter from TREAlloN.Huntsville Alabama,an adjectiveadjectiee as 'loyal' before such a noun 1 lished in tee Memphis Avaianche,states thatas "bridge-burner 7" 'Loyal' applies to such Andrew Ewing and John Bell have justonly as are obedient to law (ZOO, whereas, delivered speeches in • that place. Mr.

is one that Ewing, the writer says, spoke jn defence of
in general, a 'bridge-burner' re- Gov. Harris's retirement - Nhvnounces all restraints of law, and sets its as it was his duty to savethfrom earchivesasofille,theauthority at defiance. fleece the enema- State; and says he Was advised to do so byGen. Johnston. 114 added • that Middle
loos, paradoxical, contradictory appearance Tennessee was not going to Submit but
ofsuch a collocation as 'loyal bridge-burn- would furnish thousands of brave men to.ere." And yet in this war, which is itself- drive the Yankees from southern soil, NOeven moremore heterogeneous iu its character soon as arms can be had. Thereforethan other wars have been, and mingles tstead of being submissionists, they arely sed, d shd themore of contrasts in the extremes of bar- drop ghof blooaroudbefore anthey

willwillesubmitlasttobarism and civilization brought face to face northern oppression. He thinks that ourforces should be withdrawn from the south-
with each other, we have practicallyacknowledged that there have been circum- ern borders, concentrated into three divi-sions, laced under the ofan en-
stances which have justified loyal men in argeticgeneral and invadecommandthe North, re-becoming bridge-burners—and of course take the .quartermaster and commissaryjustifiedthe conjunction in one expresajon stores which we have recently lost, andof two words which at first seemed so re-

force the enemy to fightus upon land, wherepugnant
__.

to each other. we would have an equalal with him!.

Mr. Bell declared that he and the peopleThis by way of preface to thefollowing, of Middle Tennesseeare not nubmissionists,which a correspondent of the New York and, although they are compelled to bequiet for a while, yet "ate flame ofTribune, at Nashville, obtained from the ern independence is steadily burning, and
south-fugitive nyalist, Parson Brownlow, of se coon as an opportunity presents itself itKnoxville,„ Tennessee, during a recent in- will increase to such a fury that every foeterview. the correspondent writes : upon Tennessee soil will be consumed be-The Parson has related to me some inoi- fore he can make his escape.”dents of thebridge-burning conspiracy in UNION wOREINo waxes IN DIXIE.November, that have until now remained Let me toll you of the doings of twounknown-to the Northern public, but may Union working women in Dixie. Just be-now bo printed without endangering the fore General Banks crossed the Potomac,safetyidany one. Itappears that Chaplain two Union women of Martinsburg were ar-Carter and Capt. Fry of the Tennessee bri- rested foeseditious cries from the windowsgado made their- way over hidden paths,_ and doors iitheir dwellings when they sawand in disguise. to the house of a prominent the rebel soldiers passing. They were1 loyalist, within eight miles of Knoxville, in taken before Steno-wall General Jackson,the last days of October. Then they sum- whom General Shields has so handsomelymonad a meeting of about one hundred of knocked down, and he asked them whythey persisted in annoying his troops by

the faithful, to whom they represented thata Union division was about forcing its way their seditious cries. "Whatcries ?" asked
l

I into the Eastern District, and that, in order one of them. "Hurrahing for McClellan !"to insure the success of the contemplated .said the rebel General. "Indeed you areout of It there I" replied one of the women.
expedition, and prevent the re-inforcementof the Confederate forces then guarding the "When yoursoldiers 'Went by our houses,Gap from either the west or east, they were we cried, at* shall do so to the end of theauthorized by the Union military authori. chapter, Hurrah for Abe Lincoln I That'sties to prepare and execute a plan for the what we did. Wo are Union women todeitruction of the principal bridges on the the bitter end, and we mean to hurrah forEast Tennessee and Virginia Railroad. Old Abe as long as we have tongues andMost of those presentat once signifiedtheir you don't cut 'em out t Now, what havewillingness to co-operate with them, and it you got to say to that, General'?'- Oldwas accordingly arranged that parties of Stone-wall was completely posed, and find-fifteen or -twenty, fire-armed and provided lag it useless to contend with such Unionwith the necessary combustibles, should feminine, ordered the ,guard to dismissrepair as secretly as possibly to the vicinity them, when they raised the shout, as the)of the bridges selected for destruction. left the presence of the rebel General, ofCapt. Fry, assuming the character of a "Hurrah for Old Abel" I have this anee-

.

Chase onfederate contractor, engaged in the pur- dote, which, in its details, is much longer,cof bogs, under the name of Col. from an eye-witness of the whole traneac.Walker, traveled from point to point, per- lion.eonally superintending the preparations.Sowellwell were the plans laid, end so success-fully carried out, that, although the mostwesterly of the doomed bridges was no lutethan one hundred and zerenty-fiee mats fromthe most easterly; the guardsat all of themwere overpowered, and the structures firedwithin the same hour of the same night,that is, between the hours of 11 and 12 ofthe night of the lOth of November. Thebridges-were readily set in flamesby meansof ropes dipped in turpentine and stretchedfrom end to end. Capt. Fry was himselfpresent at the burning of the Lick Creekbridge. The guards at that point were notonly overcome, disarmed, and tied, but alsomade to swear allegiance to the UnitedStates upon a Bible, brought along for thepurpose. All these facts were establishmtbefore Confederate courts-martial.

PUBLIC .)'DYKES
THE SOLAR OIL WORKS COM -
PAlirS OFFICE iA removed to No. 0 ht.Clair street, nearly opposite theirformer place, wherethey will wutiavo to deal toPetroleum and Itneoedwholeeale. J. NVEA VEIL, Suo'y.spZat
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NOTICE
I hateappointed SIMON JOHNSTON, BrugesPittaburgh, Pa., Sou.Woot.r.saLa AND *lmam Adesfor thetae of tny BLOOD SEARCHER, to whom aOrden, moot be ouldreastd. Da. J. H. LINDSEY,

Hollidayaborg, Po..
OAUTION.—AIany parties have informed me thatthey have wied smother waste of Blood Searcherpurporting to be prepared from my recipe, hot thatDa else, tasteand strict are entirely dltrereut fromminx, deniring me to arwunt kr It ; to whirl, I an.•wer, wdalso mutton the public, that so other gen-uinearticle of LINDSEY'd BLOOD 8 BAHOBBSambe made by any odes Briny nom than esysett/, ea theAB recipe, both original and improved, is bourn bynse only, who has spent, I may my, a lifetime InWinging ir toits present perfection and cidebrity.field by y Agent, and respectable Druggists through-out the antotry. The trade suppliedon liberal terms.tsh'a Da. 3. M. L.6MIN

DAILY AND WNiliLy PAPEI:
TUE LATE MAGAZINES

-THE NEW BOOKS
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOK

-BUT COLD ?EN$
Etc ,,, Etc., Etc Etc., Etc.,

HUNT'S,
Ida/manta Nan. Fifth street, Pinata:a-Kb, and N. Ifcorner of South Commonand rbdorsd street. Alla-gheny 01

TOOA. OLDMVS I 1 T8.13U . FT.WAYNE AND CLISCAGO RAILROAD COM
b2.

'ANY, Ocala Om., Pst4bargh, Mara 214fi
The STOCK TRANHFCH OORS of this Compszywill be closed OD the bth of pril;A fter awhich It lenot probableaay further transfids will • be made, ex-.:epilog as (*atm:spieled- in the agnomens,hereto-fore executed by the Stockholder,, with a view to re-organization. By order

W. If. -BARNES, Secretary.
PITTSBURGH, FT. WAYNE ANDCHICAGO RAILROAD COMPANY.--Certifbwasof Stook of this Company will be Issued to theMaki:widens of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne andChicago Railroad Company onand after the 10th ofAPRIL, on their complying with the followingpro-vhdon of the agreement for the reorganization ofsold CompanY, to wit:

“Holders of Stock of the PITTSBURGH, FORTWAYNE AND CHICAGORAILROAD COMPANY,upon the asslgtuncnt of such Stock to each personsU may be designated for that purpose, by the Pm.chasing Agent-, may be allowed to receive an equiva-lentamount -of Stock In the new Crrporatioo, InSharesof Quo Himdred Dollarseach, with Scrip Car.ttticatee for lees amounts, notentitling the holden todividends.
The Asseiknent Books will be opened ea the 10thAPRIL. • -By ordernth 31:dtitiy1 IV. H. SARKIS. Secretary.

REM() Al.
THE MERCANTILE AosNor.

R. 131. DUN a ci,

Corner of Wood •oA Fifthareas
Will.rwmavo theiroffice on tho. 6th of April next tothe Roome aboro S. JUNKS & CO., Bankers, cornerof Wood and Fourth rtreets. Brostace Fault%street.
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FRUIT TREES.—.IIwOOOIoIIiTB TO Pun-
QUAIIREJL—.I very large stock of eholoe TRION,ofeelected varieties to clime* from, withevery poutble care taken to have 011.17 vatioty 11136 to tame,Of Applealone we have 17,,,fut-50,000of vi hitno• three yearalts; bat yearolds. Pear, 10,-000 two lothree year. old. Peach, Nom Ac, •o.stork.

•.;Ilseessediew-tho Trees In the Ntevery. Call andeuuslowthebi.
EVElltilitErNB Dom 1 to R fret, by the hr.clowP: eIsod3IIIA.DIC TREEM ND 8DR1:111wholesale andlvtall.Addras,PITTSBUIItIH AND 0411iLA)16lift/lle.elell.llll,Plttibergh. Pa.•••10.44.100 ' :num Mill/T.IIH

ITA VlA(i TRls UAy cui..lTINGED the tome of John A lonacarryinganahe Glom Business, I h aL,• thatha la nolonger authorized to IWFSekm) account. Andahao that Shot bndllbsalet*.ducted from thin date angler the nameantrajba'afKING & CO., at the old stand, at the cornerot Woodand Vourth streets. ALEXANGSR KING.Pittston h, A oil ht, 1802—aparlarre dNGLIES.--16 boxes tiugarCured Beef Tongnei received on conalgromant,per steamer Solway South, for anti by.
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SEED--45 Seed;10 do Timothy doNow Instore aad for oak by.
JOHN FLOYD &s2oo...tuniru)L'ilirSiW-OOD $2 0OUTAYN PIANOS, MI inm•frease, wm-buit.&tor &wpm.. CHAILLOTTH BLUNIN,Fifth sabot.mmw.-ir/a"ab,Rani K. coALtel—rnas.

PHOTOGILIPS ALBUMS,

ro BALI BY

oI Wood mui Tiairet 1.71„r., Pio.ohrtroh......
glißs OF URA IS, %V AliONCARTS, FLACKS, OMNIBUSRS end *v. recription of„CARRCIEIAS 'see required to rail at Mo.soMeo of the City Treaenrer and take cut their licen•ees. on or before the FIRST DAP OF MAY NENT.For eac

of

h aevewagotict, car, dray,buggy or
ndcarria,ry , drawn ,byone horse, the.arrl noFor etch and every one of the above namedvehicles, drawn by two home, the sum of

... 6(VFor each and every one of the, lateen iimuodvehicles, drawl. by four bore«, the moo 0f..., 8 00For each and every hack drawn by two le.see,the sum of.-- 10 ccFor each and every omnibusand timber wheels.drawn by two bon., the eum of 12 OtiFor each additional honeattached to Lha oboromend vehfries, the tams of I HISterlON ITU. It shall be the ditty of !Ivory atablokeepers in wad city, to make a return to the CityTreamtrer, within twenty day. after the Talmage ~f:this ordtuatice, and annually thereafter, on or,befoi..the first day of May of each and every year, of Ownumber of vebleles, of every description, owned andused by them in their tominese, and fhe kind thereof.and the said return shall ho made under oath_Sec. Syn. All owners of carte, drays wagons andother veniclee, who shall negloct or rerPrre procilrea license, as aforesaid, shall be subject toa penalty ofnot lea than ten per cent. for every thirty days thesame remains unpaid alter the first day of Stay ofeach year. All livery enable keepers failing to makethe return required in the 4th section of this ordi-stance, shall, in addition to the loregoing, be subjectto apenalty of not exceeding Oft y dollars,all of whichpenalty shall be roroverr4 before tie Mayor Or one ofthe Aldermen of said city, by summary conviction,and. it shall be the duty of the Cider of Pollee, toseelout all persons who have felled to comply withanythe provisionsof thisordinance, and report the esto the City Treasurer, for which 'await. he sisal'calve the anm of fifty cents in each caws, to be '
and Connoted ea part of the costs, upon coo.aloresaM.

The penalties for non-compliance with theinane* will Lo etrietl7 enterer., niter the above date.HAAILELLONG, High Conetablo.Al plr,.y Oiip, April Ist, 1801.—epli3t

SEALS P UPOSALS aro invited tillthe 16th day of April, 1862,at 12o'clock, ml.„ forsupplying the I.loltod Staten üb. Tep't with 6,1014)heed of BEEFCATTLE on the hoof.The Cattle tobe delivered at Washington City,and each animal toaverage 1,300 pounds grom weight;no animal admitted which waighs Tess then 1,010)pounds gross.
The Cottle to be delivered at each times and inlatch quantitiesas tho Government may require.Cattle will be required anderthisof soutt af-ter the contract h. dated. Heifers and bulls notwante.
A bond, with good and satisfactory .smelly, willhe required.
Government reaerves to itself the right to pay to'treasury note..Bo bid will be entertained when pat in by con-tractors who have previously fulled to comply atilt.their contracts, or where yht, bidder I. not present a.,`..pond to his bid, end all bids ho accompanied byguaranties.
The mown of arms should be slated 10 foil, withtheBids matinee of all tho members of the film.to be diredied to Major A. BECK WITH, C.8.. U. 8. A., Weabington, B. C.

Form of Gun•tuatos.We, -,of the county of -,and Btate of.11-- of the county of -. and Mate of dohereby-guarantee,thin to fultil coutrat tin acoordaace with the terms of his propmition, andthat shonid his proposition leo accepted , he ill atonce enter into s contract in accordance therewith,/Mould the contract be awarded him we are preparedtobooms his occurities. This guarantee Wait b 0nel.d

FOURTH 8
(OOHS 1
GENRE G. HALE A 00

(fluccoaors to Juan O. Watt,)
Are now receiving their Spring Stock, cometisingevery variety ofgoodsadapted tomenand boy'. wear,which, in extent, choice tamarind pricy willampere&curably with any in the trade.French. American and Wentof EnglandCloths, ofthe best make., of every shade and quality verylarge assortment; Ceasimeree and Doeskins; SuperBlack French Doeskins; SurBlack French Cmsi-mores; Fancy Cassimereein

s
very variety; Bibbed,Black and Fancy CSaiihneres; hilsod Candtnermof every shade and color.VESTINGS—Faticy Silk and Satin Feelings, newetylee; Super Black Satin and Silk Vestinp; Matisseand Fancy Bilk Vatting.; White Figured Silk andSatin Vesting.Also, every variety of goods lbr Hudnall* Coate.likewise a very choice selection of Furnishing Good;adapted togenUemen's wear,Solicitingan early call from our Mende and thepublic,any order. entrusted to our are will meetwith prompt •tientionand punctuality, inall cum.BENET 0. BALE di CO., Merchant Tailors,mhl2 Cor. Pennand St. Clair /streets.ST ED 'um lettfi—-e., THE EASTERN MANUFACTURERS, Ili theROOT AND SHOE STORE of

JAMES ROBB,
NO. 89 MARKET BTILFJCT

A full and complain smortmant of

BOOTS AND SLIM
erery 'variety end etyle

Which will lw sold CHEAP FOR CASH
agrCalland mitre a bargain

JAMES ROBB, 89111arket street,
near tlin/farlolt Hon..

CANE AND WOOD CHAIRS
SELLING OFT

REDUCED PRICEB
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

JAS. W. WOODWELL,
97 and 99 Third Wed, oppoalte S.Edmondoon.t Co.,alld 111 Fourth 4-mot. mblO=MM

ooxvroorvasso or
COOK, PARLOR AND BEATING BTOVEB,

Warehoooe, No. 47 rodent street,

ALLZGIIENY CITY•
Wo woldd 4.11 the attention ofbander' andotherstoour tante amortment of 00111ION AND FINNENAMELED GRATE FRONTS, )ENDERS, A3.;also, to our new COOKINGNINON, which we baseJust broughtoutand which contains some improve,.rn.nta not found Inany other nutra.CAST IRON HOUSS FRONTS, IRONRAILING,tut all kinds of OAIsTINGS made toorder. •iylaard D. DaRAVEN A SONAGth

FARM WAGONS, OIL WAGONSwActozins. GARDENER'S CARTS ATIV'COAL.OARTS; WHEELS, CANL,-GAUEN,NIPS, BRICETIMBERAND STONE MASOAN'S WBARYON'S, all mode of the beet dry timber; Zs/ .attriode of retedrlng attended to promptly. Apply to:ROST. ma,
•

Dacha Federal streeStation, AM llegdiheny.mhll:lyd• -

'l tiE tAof the wideningofVirgin Alley. to the City of Pittsburgh. No.RI. January Term: 1802.Tbo rimers to the aboro ease will hold a puhliomeeting. mulsoant tosolJonrument. tu the SupremocountConn Room, In the eonrt Boom of Alleghenyy, •t 10 o'clOck a. m., on PIRDNEsDAYNIXT, April 211,1%2., for the purpose of bearing alfpetite. Interested insaid matter.opl:2t L. WILCOX, Socrates'', Ru.CATIM7 IN'(we Lemyriver, a FLAT 82 feet long aad 11 teat wine. Theowner Is hereby notlAed to come aad prove property,pay rhargand take it away, or It will be sold so.cording to
es
taw. Apply at 01141G'S Bow KU Lnth3l.l.ltit

•RA"AL lilTu.
,

NW43+44.•F. illntoofp::wimoon
De plea' tomer friend"

~ ,Try*:
••'• • . aplaitoin

!lion:fay 'INDeortlitiar of 71.raaaegmetthli'llflr?latM .11 bail Istrastral ka Ito legal prates-aloll. P iritclahlisSalstlea eves tothe preparationmad tria ot *the several Canna—vou•etiow!ti
rig a lint

' .
J Alt BALLS IX/T.ll)g

to LVo. 48 Withaut a., Othettuati, O.

irr riezeilsp..erzdvis.
ETNA STOV wOrdii:.

A. BRADLEY.
No. 30 Wood Street,

CORNER SECOND, PITTSBCRGD

116mufecture end itholecale arid naafi dealerkindsof
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES

GRA TR FRONTS, FENDERS. d:
lu our sample room may be found th

CELEBRATED GAS BURNING COOK STOTES
EUREKA AND TROPIC,

•
the merits of which hare been folly totted by nom-ands, and the Stores pronoonced'antequaled bran)in the market, together with a great many othardesirable pattAr.,

Me bore ALxo a very largo aosortment of
PARLOR AND hEATING STOVES
Embracing eome of the BEST PATTERNS now of-

Awed to the public:
afrEANCE ENAMELED GRATE PRONTO endFENDERS, of the newest styles.Sur COMMON KITCHEN DOW AND JAMORATEtI all of width are offered at very low prices.®'S IQ Inducements offered tobuilders to wontof GRATE FRONTS. rohl24m_d_mmozlletelnitoposalB trom dealaraantived till the 10th of April, 1062,tor FURNISLIING FLOUR to the Sutehnen. De-partment ofthe same kind which hen been receivedby the U. S. Government, and known no No. IextraSamples of this Flour can be seen at the CapitolBakery in this city.It in Jelin.' to make a contract for 20,000 barrels.Should, however, any person desire to fort:deb a I,seqaantity, he will state the precise number of barrelsin his bid.

The contractor will be required toflrnish at therue 0(000 barrels daily until the crontract Is tilled.No Flour will be reoeived which does not come upto the etendard at the inspection made jinn beforethe purchase.
The Flour to be delivered at the railroad depot InWaxhington, or atany of the warehouses In George-town, D. C.
Government meal-es the right to reject any bidfor any caner.
Payments to be made In Treasury Note., and thebide to be directed to Haler A. BECKWITH, C. aWashington. D. C. _m_l2BadD— TE43ll.,eB.1---7N75'071IAAZTE7I.,i f.1 OF PITTSBUEGIL—Notioa is hereby given,that La mtrammee of an Act of Assembly relatingI thereto, and the Charter of Incorporation, approvedMarch 17th, 1862, Books to receive adeicriptlons tothe Capital Stock of the PEOPLE'S INSUBA.NCECOMPANY OF PITTSBURGH, will be opened atthe klerchanta' Exchange, Fourth street, Pittebtirgh,Pa., on TUESDAY, the Lid of April next, to remainupon for five days (inh. the stock be sooner tub-scribed) from lo a. to. to 4 p. m.George B. White, Jahn I Douse,John E. Parke, John Phillips ,Edward Boom, C. Ramon Love,Samuel P. Shriver, Wm. B. Hamlett,A. W. Loomis, Prank Van Gordo-,D. Hostetter, James Rees,D. 11, Chem byre, James Gardiner,W. S. Haven, Thee. D. Hamilton,DanielWallace, I John S. Lee,Jam. Bobb, Wm. 11. Kirkpatrick,Wm. F. Gardner, James W. Baxter,J J. Robinson,

nab 1aad Nometisifeeses.FARM ERkr..mwft-w------------

PUMPS OT ALL DICSCRIPTiONB

FITTED DP AND YOR SALE BY

DAILEY, FARRELL .1170.

..

~

_+;~'

`DR•F GOODS
GREAT :INDII6iitE.NS

eu TIIIMENSB SIOCIK O'

NEW GOODS

GOODS OUT IN LENGTHS TO SUIT

AN IMMENSE STOOK OF
Jr E Ti' S IL ji s,

AT 60 CTS. PER YARD AND UPWARDS

NEW DRESS GOODS.

12 CENTS PER YARD AND trpWARDIi
Together With a general tuetertnient or

NEW GOOD§
WILL BE ON 'EXHIBITION TO.PAYmh3l

ENLARGEM IiNT

BARGAINS

Having bunged the Store

No. 79 MARKET STRRET,

WHOLE STOCK

BARGAINS TO CASK BUYA.RS

Eitheret wholedaio or retail, for the portin° of rduring it es low as poedble, nod openingthe NEW ROOM with ah

ENTIRE NEW STOCK

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 MARKET STREET

iu 111-1 T 00DT3

REDUCED PRICES,
FOR CASH ONL

DRESS GOODS OF' ALI. GRADES

NEEDLE WORK

1103IEBY. caLorEs, sc.

SHAWLS, CLnAIKS,

liool' SKIIVIR,

GOODS FOIL MNN AND IDIV. B WEAR

TICKING. CHECKS, PRINTS, dv

C. HANSON LOVE .& CO.'S

74 Market Street.
EA' Ii0(

JUST REvErvEu AT

W. I). HUGt.Ts
D. PIECES FIGURED. DR GAINES AT :40.CT

tAL BLEACHED 31E3LIN AT 123 CENTS.

TUE REST CALICOS AT 12 CENTS.

PLAIN SILKS-ALL COLORS.

PLAIN SILKS:-ST.EEPED AND COLORED

CLOTHS FOE . CLOAKS.

BALMORAL &ND 11.00 P SICIRTS

W. h D. EMUS,

Corner Fifth and Market Street&

SILKSI SILKS I I
CHEAP FOR CASH,

J. M. RUCRFIFIELD'S
FANCY ELKS FON 60 CTS., WONTN.76 CFO

do do ~.76 do do ". $l4lO
do do 41,00

BRAG ROBES, 33,60 du f t0;015
DI

SILK do do 1•35,06
E.l4BllolDfiriNDWig, ."'do OLEO

do ' do',11;5o • „di $2,00
de COLLARS,- 50,cts. do /1,00•

1. •.ts thisemu win be dosed out In order torap'llsrmaking some dung**hi the Store. Pdhowtithe time toseem* tuttite.
viva, ~iecxoe~ ~ w:,

NOS, 17 AND 19PIM ,ISTREET;
PITTSBURGH.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS,
TRIMMINM. EMBROIDERIES, 1108IERY,

SHIR07.0YM. MILLINERY GOODE,TS , COLLARS; =runYARNS,FANCY ARTICLES AND. NOTtNS
ovary boa. • •lIRPCIty sod Ootuato Mortlauta, MflUDera. Pod.tarawl a/I who buy toWI man.; aoal4 an and

WHOLESALE DEPAIITMANT--Rwond floor of17and 19fifth street. , ••• mhSo-

-
-

AND LIM'S
of the mat desirable etyles,

PWo VPIWOW Pith 470k,r,410.
Eakt Wholerais &Dd.Reby

,-NATON, BIAOSIIII. 00., .•24_ • Nos. liana 1.11 VIM et.
QkL—t—. supr ofto owNi011.5.03 yinbilc4ed god
leftamIharlaZkira 141'01,16 rwrivivt•DkVi*Wilinier.

M=II

Country Merchants,

Dry Gr-C:004:113,

BARKER & CO.S,
59 Jqorket Sire*.

for •uleet the

LOWEST EASTERN PRICES..

J. W. BAREER & CO.'S:
69 Market Street.

THIRTY NHWEITYLES OF

SPRING CLOAKS AND MANTLES.

Ilse largest and choicest selections ever offeredthis eat

Ms-vvre, NivreeiLos

Next to the one we now occupy, fer the porpose ofthrowingthem into one room, we will,previous to making the re.
palm, offer our

aJrwemmtws.
U.PI7MIRGH THEATRE.

Tlik PIANIST OF TEM AMC
flu will appear on

March 34 and April I.t and 2d,

WONDERS OF MODERN MAGRI

A URAND PIANO POT-POIIRRI

lover, which will includo

CLASSIC AND OPERATIC
DOPI7I,AN .k1T1.9 AND MELODIES

ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS,
•With un entire changeof programme each :lighth3h?td

Mi==bniZa

LAST WEEK OF MAGIC
To-Night,' WednoWay,

BENEFIT OF PROFESSOR ANDERSON
Adel!nine tonltport. of the wet+.

PROF. ANDERSON
will remain in Pittsburgh

A FEW NIGHTS LONGER,
And will intnximie exi&orginary

CLASSIC ENTERT.lnumfrs.
NEW. DEVELOPMENTS OF

A.•koorkdged tobe tbn
SENSATION OF P/TTSBURGII

EDUCAVIO.raiIL.
UKLEY ACADEMY,

Roy'. JO9. S. TIIAVELLf, A. Si,, Pinnir.u.

TEE BEST SUSTAINED
FEMALE COLLEGE :IN.2*ETATE.

The SPRING TERM will commence:WEDNES-DAY, March
In =With. to all the branchea notedly -taught insimilar institutions, instruction, wilt be given Inlemons Ininstrumental /tunic wllinmein two lemonseach week in Yoml /Runic from ProL BOHBOOR,free ofcharge. Soudfur 4catatoguir.mhttlitewu I. C. PERSNING, Pratt.

-MEDICaIL.
- -

my .1 Slight Cold,4t7tS'sj Oczt&z,,rtierteztaeRoNCHIAL, 'or Ocut.e.:
/ I:owhichmight .be checked

f
with asimple''remedy,neglectedoften terminates 'seriously..Few are =Gam of the imixfrtanoe cfstopping a ,r.'-aztaht

/cad in its frst stage that whichin the beginning Wou/d_Aid to amild remarly,:if not .attenclecZ, to, soonattacks the langs. 1- •
.gAatarea.gitanch(;°7l;arieca
werefird intmclucakeleven;wars ago.It has been proved that they are the• best article before thee public forgolda 4-IJeetrzrAii_bt,jlatitnza,A9cda:Ash., therackingCough in Xanaunaltilatz.• andnumerous affections of the ~.9/Loaat,citingimmediatePublic re4ief.

Speakers') Singers
will thenz; effectual for cltaringand strengthening the vzioe...

Sold by all pruggisty¢ 3in jlirediciae, at 25 centsper.r,baz.9Fori I.by_SIMON JOHNSTON, O. IL KEYSERB.A• FAIIIIMTOCH CO,R. E. SELLERS * 00.B. L. PAHNESTOCK 3 C0...8. P..VANDERVOETand HENDERSONDROS. dOstriremT
pmrslcx.sars.

DE. CHARLES H. SUM;
PHYSICIAN AND ;;11/HOLO.N.

Ofgoo, No: 26
_

;TREE'',
Oppogite:ColonnadeBow, nearSuspension Belem)

An4GATCNYDK. M. O. JO
los ITTLtemarr,

vr'rtiastrnoa.
TIO.4•UC&ILEB.'

LADIES LASTING CONGRESSGAITERS at Kum& Adl Avetllin Home.
o 14).?aber of

'ff
. Ly AVOs YOllll. BOOTS ..AND SHOES.

• IS ' 4ll/ `1U From 15 to40 spings,' at ' "apt • •-. MoCLELLAND'S.I • • IS, 13 '1 *.817003, ran, cheap, At-111ciOLELLAND'S Aatettaa;Mlittb street.5. S
.BRIMS BOOTS, tittOßS AND GAITZBS, at!Z. Fifth 'treat. • • -

-Mt80013Ditti'BEDSTEADS AT AUCTION,ON. WEDNES.DAT AFTERNOON, April Id, two o'Clock.T. A. McheLLF.LAND. Auctioneer•7LAGA r jj.N./NIGHT,at Masotti* n.lt Auction:elk be aokta quantity of NEW CILOTHING. comyriatng coati.
1/
scabs snd pante. Also,a, Underand.Damenoatery.etc. A. bIcCLILLAND ,

Fli 1t,,. A It--Orkwumrsner .AFT4III4OON, :ding 24, at 2o'clock, at Moaonto liall Auction n put bi.oid.Vr.ttllttStri 41VAT: : Y Bold,fack4d Waalt Staudt, Amway*, IfaSavyth.Tablea,wood and cane soot choirs, Ilattranda, 2 dayand 3" dour Clok, Truoko Envoy** Looking0100. of and Parks • Wow, Gottlan4.6ltowOw, Hltolleu 8•24' Ilatkol. Albei s *vont Ityof}ara„r".._._..LE,t..'"lfwl t" :poatttr aT Ga:roy. ttle;:P awn:if:T. "4 4e/IL-an-ladinrlAN,DKr.:OM
~!~nr~ra~rrrr~
P&ODUOR AND -00M317

11XaCHART,
Dews-

,visas, nft&intal LIQUO- 18 :AM) OMAHA;
. ,

•

‘-4.6141r40--P4#4,64tiao Wood usat, kmetreb.,ra.,„,

~ ~~.. °.P;,,S. ~. di

L... and RixDnsoN.
The Manager take' pleasure Inannouncinga re.engagement withthe WORLD-RENOWNED ILLU-SIONIST AND PIANIST,

ROBERT lIELLER,
Who., rests ofathlete magichare completely eclips-ed an ettmnpted deep-need .4-tuslity aro Nnally sparkling and btillhmt, mid whoit proncuared by the coneiced coasehear.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
In a new and excithig programme. embracing the

Which will iticicdo a.ea.rlety of minscukioselniges,a 11 Miler, of which he is the sole Inventor.
Tovtatity the large mutest element who nightly

attend theme recherclle...4.ra,
•

Will b• Introduced by the muter musician and cum-

GREAT NO V'EtLTIES

MISS ANDEEISON'S SECOND SIGHT,

GRA SD GIFT MATINEE, at 3 p;m., on SAT-URDAY, April Mb, when ovary one attending willbe presented with mi magic gift:.
.•

•
Doors upon at 7; pbriormante to. gingmencfo at 8o'clock.
girAnmissros 25 CENTS, 7 ,•

A Ciotti.: andannnuraial Boarding School for Boyss
Ott tho P., St. W. laud C.B, 8., twelve mils§ fromPittsburgh. ,

The fortieth se/1.401i trill commenceon 310NDAY,Lay bth, 1+562,
For circulars, etc., inquire of . Masars. John Irwin.t Sone, 67 Water street, or Atellial. T.- a. Nevin ,k2u Wood street., Pittsburgh. orol tbe Principal.rewickleyrillo P.0., Allegheny county, Pa. ap2.2wpifTBBU RUH FEldnebEGIL


